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on this occasion; but that  case, I speak it m t h  great deference, standeth, as I con- 
ceive, on no better grounds than the opinion of seven learned judges against five 7 

IN THE C’ASE OF EARL FERRERS, April 17, 1760 
( A  peer convicted o€ murder ought to  receive judgment according t o  stat,. 25 Geo TI 

c. 37 ; and if execution should not be done on the clay appointed a uew time ruay 
be appointed ) 

[S. c‘ 19 St- Tr. M5.1 
The House of Peers unanimously found Earl Ferrers guilty of the feloiiy and 

rnurdw whereof he stood indicted ; and the Earl being brought t o  the bar, the Hrgh 
Steward sccinairited him therewith arid the House imrnediately ad-[ 1391-jouriied 
t o  the chamber of Parliamentl, and having put the following quest’ions to the judges 
adjourned to the next day. 

lst, ‘’ Whether a Peer indicted of felony and murder, and tried and convicted 
thereof before the Lords in Parliament, ought to receive judgment for the same, 
according to  the provisions of the ,4ct of Parliament of the 25th year of his Majesty’s 
reign, intitled An Act for better preventing the horrid crime of murder 2 

ad, “ Supposing a Peer so indicted and convicted ought by law t o  receive such 
judgment as aforesaid, and thc day appointed by the judgment for execution should 
lapse before such execution done, vrhether a new time may be appointed for the 
execution, and by whom 1 ” 

On the lath, the House then sitting iu the chamber of Parliament, the Lord Chief- 
Baron (Sir Thomas Parker) in the absence of the C‘hlef-Just*ice of the Common Plea&, 
delivered in wnting the opinion of the Judges, which they had agreed on arid reduced 
into form that morning 

His Lordship added many weighty reasons in support of t,he opinion, which he 
urged mth great strength and propriety, and delivered with a becoming digiuty. 

To the first question. 
“ We are all of opinion, that  a Peer indicted of felony and murder, arid tried arid 

convicted thereof hefcrre the Lords in Parliament, ought, to receive jiidgrnent for the 
same according to  the provisions of the Act, of Parliament of tjhe 25th year of his 
Majesty’s reign, intitled An Act for better preventing the horrid crime of murder.” 

To the second question. 
‘’ Supposing the clay appointed by the judgment for  execution should lapse before 

such execution done (which however the law wdl not presume), We are all of opitii011, 
that  a new time may be appointed for the execution either by the High Court of 
Parliament before which such Peer shall have been attainted, or by the Court of 
King’s Bench, the Par-[iLM]-liament not then sitting, the record of the  attainder 
being properlJv removed 1nh that  court * ’  

The reasons trhe judges went upon in their answer to the firstl question are, I 
p re~ume ,  too obvious to  be mentioned a t  large ; and the House resolved and ordered, 
That ludgment shall be pronounced in  Wclstmmster-hall pursuant to the late Act. 

The reasons upori which the judges fonndecl their answer to the second, relating 
t o  the farther proceedings of the House aft>er the High Steward’s conmusstori 
dissolved whith is usualIy done upon pronouncing judgment, ruay possibly require 
some farther rliscussion I will therefore, before I conclude, mention those which 
weighed mth me, and, I belreve, with inany others af the judges. 

The House, before they adlourned to  the court-room in Westminster-hall for 
pronouncing judgment, resolved and ordered, That execution be respited t o  the 5th 
day of Mag following. Upon which day execution was clone at Tyburri pursuant to 
the judgment, and the body delivered a t  Surgeons-hall to be dissected and anatomized 

The writ to the sheriffs for execufion was as folbweth. 
George the second, by the grace of God of Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, 

defeuder of the  fctrth and so forth, To the shenfls of Londou and sheriff of Mrcidlesex, 
Greeting : Whereas Lawrence Earl Ferrers viscoiint, Tainwort h hath bee11 indicted 
of felony s a d  murder by him dotie arid corunrittecl, which said iiidicttuerit hath been 
certihed bdfore us in our present Parliament, a d  the said Lawrence Earl Ferrers 
viscount Tamworth hath been thereupon arraigned, and upon such arraignment hat h 

t See the Discourse on Hon~icide, chap. 8, sect. 10 
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leaded nat g d t y  ; and the said Lawreme Earl Perrers vlscouut Tamworth hath E efme us irr o w  said ParEament been tried, and in due form of law convieted thereof : 
a d  whereas judgment hath been given in our said Parhament, that  the said Lawrence 
Earl Femers viscaunt Tamworth shall be hanged by the neck till he is dead, and tha t  
h a  h d g h  dissected and anatomzed, the execution of which judgment yet remaineth 
to  be [141l done, we require, and b y  thew presents strictly command you, that upon 
Xlsndsg the 5th day of May instant, between the hours of nine in the morning and one 
in the afternoon of the same day, him the said Lawrence Earl Ferren viscount Tani- 
worth mtkout the gate af our Tower of Loudon (to you then and there to  be delivered 
as hy another writ to the lieutenant of our Tower of London, or t o  his deputy directed, 
we have cammanded) into your custody you then and t,here receive, and him in your 
cu tad?  m being you forthwith convey to the accustomed place of execution a t  
Tyburn, a d  tha t  you do cause execution to he done upon the said Lawrence Earl 
Feme= viscount Tamm-orth in your custody so being, in all things according t o  the 
ssidjudgpentc Witness our- 
set€ at We&mrnster t he  second day of Mag, in the 33d year of our reign. 

And ths you are by no means to omit a t  your peril. 

YORKE and YOREE. 
Reasons &c. 

Every proceeding in the House of Peers acting in its judicial capacity, whether 
upon writ af errw, impeaehment, or indictment removed thtther by certaorarz, is in 
judgment of law 8 proceeding before the King i n  Parliament : and therefore the House 
IIL all those ases mag nobimpropedy be stiled, The C’ourt of our Lord the King in 
Parhamenti. 

This Court is founded upon m m e m n a l  usage, upon the law a id  custani of 
Parliament, and is part of the original systeni of our constitution 

It is open for all the purposes of judicature during the continuance of the 
Parhament : it openeth at the beginning, and shutteth a t  the end of every session , 
lust aa the Court of Kng’s Bench, which is likewise in judgment of law holdeu 
befme the &ng himself, openeth and shutteth with the term. 

The authority of this Court*, or, if I may use the expression, its constant activity 
far the  ends of publick justice independent of any special powers derived from the 
Crown, is not doubted in the case of writs of error from those courts of law whence 
error heth in Parliament, and of impeachments for misdemeanors 

[tea It was formerly doubted, whether in the case of an impeachment for 
treason, and in the case of an indictment against a Peer for any capital crime removed 
into Padment by em-timan-whether in these cases the Court can proceed to  
t r d  a d  judgment without an K g h  Steward appointed by special commission 
from the. Gown. 

T h s  doubt geemeth to  have arisen from the not distinguishing betweeu a 
proceedmgia the Coud of the E g h  Steward, and that before the King in Padtament. 
The name, st&, and title of office is the same in both cases, but the offices, and 
the p o w s a  m d  preheminences annexed to  them, differ very mctely; and so doth 
the corntibution of the courts whem the offices are esecuted The iclentit,y of the 
nmxe mey have confounded our ideas, as equivocal words ofteii do if the natwe of 
things is n ~ t  attended to  ; but the nature of the ofices properly stated will, I hope, 
remove every doubt on these points. 

In the Court of the High Siteward, he alone is j udge in all points of law and practice , 
the Peers tinem are merely judges of fact, and are summoned by virtue of a precept 
from the High Steward to appear before him on the day appoint’ed by him for the 
tml, Ut rei emtm mneebus sczrt potent .  

The wh Steward’s cornmssioa, after reciting tha t  an  uidictment hath been 
foand agamst the Peer by the grand jury of the proper county, irnpowereth him 
to  send for fhe indictment, to  convene the pnsoner before him at such day and 
place as heahall appoint ; then and there to hear and deterutme the matter of such 
iiidiet#menti; t o  cause the Peers triers tud- & tales per quos rei uerdccs rttelezcs sciri 
yotarit, at the same day and $ace to appear before him , zwritatqae a i d e  camperfa 
to  proceed bo judgment amorang ta the law and custom of England, and thereupon 
to  award execution. 8ee Lord C’larendon‘s commission as High Steward, and the 
wnts  and precepta preparatory to the trial in Lord Morley’s case (7 St Tri 422, 433). 

By thffi it- IS plain, that the sole right of judicature is in cases of this  k i t d  vestetl 
111 the High Steward ; t’hat r t  residetk solely 111 his person, and coiitiequeiitly 
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without ths camnumion, which 1s but in nature of a commssion of oyer mad t e r m i v m ,  
no one step can be taken in order to a trial: and that when his 11431 commisaon, 
is dissolved, which he declareth by brettlung hs staff, the Court no longer existeth. 

Bat in a trial of a Peer in full Parlisnaertt, or, to speak mth legal precison, 
before the King in Parliament, for a capital, offence, whether upon impeachment or 
indictment, the case IS qtute otherwise. Every Peer present a t  the trial (and every 
temporal Peer hath a right to be present in every part of the proceeding), voteth 
upon every quat ion of law and fac t ;  and the question is carried by the major 
vote ; the ffrgh Steward himself voting merely as a Peer and inember of that Court 
in common with the rest of the Peer,, and in no other right 

It hath indeed been usual, and very expedient it is in point of order and regularrty, 
and for the aolemmty oE the proceeding, t o  appoint an officer for presiding during the 
time of the tnal and until judgmcnt, and to  g v e  him the stile and title of Steward 
of England. But t b s  maketh no sort of alteration it1 the constitution of the Court. 
It IS the same Court founded in immemorial usage, in the law and custom of 
Parliament, whether s w h  appointment be made or not. 

It r~cteth in its ju&cid capacity in every order made touchmg the t m e  and 
place of t b  tnd, the posQmning the tnal fmm time to time upon petition according 
to  the nature and cnoumstances of the ease, the allowance or noli-allowance of 
routisel to the pnsoner, and other matters relativc to the trial ; aud a11 this before 
an Krgh Steward hath been appointed See the orders previous to the trial iu the 
case& of the h r d s  Ezl.ma.rfiocli $c and Lord Lovat, and many other modern cases 
Aut1 so little was it apprehended in some cases, which I shall mention presently, 
that  the existence of the Court depended on the appointm?nt, of an High Steward, 
that  the Court itself directed in what manner and by what form of words he should 
be appointed. It hath likemse received and recorded the prisoner’s confernion, 
which arnounteth to a conviction, before bhe appointment of an High Steward, 
and hath allowed to prisoners the benefit of acts of general pardon, where thcy 
appwred intitled to  it, as well rmthout the appointment of an High Steward, as after 

[IM] And when, in the case of impeachments, the commons have sometimes a t  
conferences betmeen the Houses attempted to interpose i n  matters preparatory to  
the $ria& bhe general answer Bath been, “ This is a poiut of judicature upon which 
the Lords will not confer, they impose silence upon themselves,” or to that e k t  
I nmd not here cite instmces; every man who hath consulted the Journals of 
either Houae hath met wrth many of them. 

1 WIH now cite a few eases applrc~ble, in my opinion, to the present question. 
and I shall c o n h e  myself to such as have happened since the restoration ; because 
in questions of this kind, modern cases, settled with deliber~tioi~ arid upon a view 
of former precedents, give more light and saf,isfaction than the rleepest search into 
antiquity can afford ; and also because the  prerogatives of the Crown, the privileges 
of Parltament, and the nghts of the subject in general, appear to me to have been 
more studied and b e a r  understood at, and for some years before that period, 
than in former ages 

In the  case of the Eat1 of Danby and the popish Lords then under impeachments, 
the Lords on the 6tLh of May 1679 (Lords’ Journal) appointed time and place f o r  
heanng the Earl of Danby by L s  counsel upon the validity of hia plea of pardon, 
and for the trials of the other Lords ; and voted an address to his Majesty praymg 
tha t  he would be pleased to appoint an High Steward for those purposes. 

These votes were on the next day comrnLtniceted to the Commons by message m 
the usual manner 

On the 8th, at a conference between the Houses upon the subject-matter of that  
mewage, the Commons expressed themselves to the following eff ect, “ They cannot 
apprehend whet should induce your Lorctshq)s to address his Najesty for an High 
Steward €or deterrnuung the validity of the pardon which hath been pleacted by the 
Earl of Dsnby, as also for the trial of t>h other five Lords, because they conceive 
tho c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ n g  an Hrgh Steward is uot necessary, hut that  judgment may be given 
in ParliameTttt upon an  impeachment without an Hkgh Steward ” , and concluded 
with a pmpctsrtion, that for avoiding any interruption or drlay a committee of both 
Homsea migkt [I451 be nominated to consider of the most proper ways and methods 
of proceeding. 

hi& GOIuI&+lOn &MOlYed, 
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This pBopwhon the Houffi of Peers after a long debate rejected. 
I h a d i e n t z b w ,  Fmch *l Chancellor, and many other Lords. 
However on the 11th the Commons' proposition of the 8th was upon a. second 

d t b t e  ragreed tcr, and the Lord Chancellor, Lord President, and ten other Lords 
w-ere named of the commttee, to meet and confer with a committee of the Commons. 

The next day the Lord President reported, that  the committees of both Houses 
met that morning, and made an entrance into the busitless referred to them,  that 
the Commons desired to see the ~ o ~ ~ s s ~ o n s  which are prepared for an High 
Steward at these trials, and also the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s s i o i i s  in the Lord P a b d z ' s ,  and 
the Lord Horle$s cases. 

That to tltls the Lords Committees said, '' The &gh St,eward is but 8peaker 
pro tempme, and gveth  his vote as well as the other Lords : this changcth not the 
nature of the court." And the Lords declared, " That they have power enough to 
proceed ta trial, thaugh the &rig should not name an High Steward." t 

That this seemed to be a satisfaction to &he Commons provided It was entered 
rn the Lordti' Journafs, which are records. 

Aecofcbtngty on the same day, " It is decfared and ordered by the Lords spiritual 
and temporal in Perliamrnt asvetubled, that  the office of an High Steward up011 
tnais of Peers upon impeachments is nob necessary to the House of Peers , but that  
the Lords may proceed in such trials rf 8n High Steward be not appoiiited according 
to their humble denre." $ 

[%MI On the 13th the Lerd President reported, that the committees of both 
Hoaaes had met that  morning arid ciucoursecl 111 the first place on the matter of 
Lord High Steward, and had perused former coIttmsstons for the ofKce of High 
Steward: and then puttrng the House in mi~id of the order and resolution of tjhe 
preceedmg day, he proposed from the comnutters, that  a new commission mlght 
I Y B I I ~  so zhs the words in the comnissioti may be thus changed, viz instead of, ac pro 
eo quad of%czum Senexchalh Anglia ( c q a r s  prcPsefitaa $11 hac parte repamtur), ut 
uccepzmur 3am vacat, may be inserted, nc pro eo p o d  proceres & wiayna/e~~ zn parka- 
rtleiilo rcmtro ussenzbEafb W&.LS hurriitcter ~ u p p l ~ c a v ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~  til Seneschallum Angltae pro 
liac mce cmstduere dqnarmeur, to which the House agreed *2 

It must be admitted, that precedents drawn from tirues of ferment and lealousy, 
as these were, fose much of their weight , sirice passion and party-p~ejudice generally 
mingle EU tke contest, Yet let i t  he rrmembererl, that  these are resolutions in 
whwh bo& Houses concurred, and in which the rights of b0t.h were thought to  be 
very iiearly concerned, the Commons' nghf; of impeaching with effect, and the 
u h l e  judicature of the Lords in capital cases * for if the appointment of an High 
Steward waa admitted to he of absolute necessity (ho-ever necessary I t  may be 
far the regdarity and solemnity of the proceeding during the trial and until judgment, 
which I do not dispute), every impeachment* may, for a reasou too obvious to be 
mentioned-, be rendered ineffectual ; and the judicature of the Lords, in all capital 
cases, nugatory 

It was from a ~ealousy of this kind, not at that Juncture altogether groundless, 
and to  guard agairist every thing from whence the necessity of an High Steward 

*l Afterwards Earl of Nottingham. 
t In take Commons' Journal of the 15th of May it standeth thus, Their Lordships 

farther declared to the commttee, that P Lard High Steward was macle hac vzce 
only ; that notwithstandrng bhe making of a Lord High Steward the court remained 
the =me and was mot thereby aktered, but still remained the court of Peers in  
Parliament ; that  the Lord High Steward was but as a speaker or chmrman for the 
more orderly pfoceding at the trials. 

$ This resolution my Lord Chief-Baren referred to and cited In his argument 
upon the second question proposed to the  judges, which is befare stated. 

sp This amendnient arose from an exception taken to the c a m ~ i s ~ o n  by the 
cuiamittee for the I'omnious, which, as i t  then stood, did in their opinion imply, 
that the constituting a Lord High Steward was riecessary Whereupon it was 
agreed by the whole commttee of Lords and Commons, that  the commission should 
be recalled, and a new conimssion, according to the said amendment, issue to bear 
date after the order and resolution of the 12th (Commons' Journal of the 15th 
of May.) 
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in the  case of an impeachment m g h t  be Inferred, that  the Commons proposed and 
the Lords readily agreed to the amendment in the Steward’s coturniss1on whic-h 1 
have dready stated : and it hath, I confew, great weight mt8h me, that this arnencl- 
ment, which [I471 was a t  the same time directed iu the cases of t h e  five Popsh 
Lords when commssions should pass for their trials, hath taken place i i i  every 
commission upon impeachments for treasons smer that time.* And I catiiiot help 
remarking, that in the case of Lard Lovat, when neither the heat of the times, uor 
the jealousy of parties had any share III the proceeding, the House ordered, ‘‘ That 
the cammission for appointing a Lord High Steward shall be in the like form as 
that for t he  trial of the Lord Viscount Stafford, as entered in the Jourrial of this 
House the 30th of November 1680, except that  the same shall be 111 the English 
Language.” t 

I will make a short obt+ervation on this matter. 
The order on the 13th of May 1679 for varying the form of the comniission was, 

a s  appeareth by the Journal, plainly made iu consequence of the resolution of the 
12th, and WSB founded on it ; and conseqwntly the constant unvarylng practxe, 
w t h  regard t o  the new form, goeth, in  my opinion, a great way towards shrwing, 
that, in the sense of all succeeding times, that resolution was not the result of faction 
or a blameable jealousy, but was founded in sound reason and true pohcy. 

It may be objected, that  the resolution of the 12th of May 1679 goeth uo Earther 
than to a proceeding upon impeachment 

The letter o€ the resolution, it is admitted, gmth no farther, but th i s  is easily 
aecounded for. A proceeding by impeachment was the subject-itlatter of the 
conference, and the Commons had no preteme t o  interpose in any other. R u t  what 
say the Lords ? The High Steward is but as a Speaker or Chairman pro ft-t-,epore 
for the more orderly procwding a t  the trials , th appointment of hint doth riot alter 
the nature of the court, which still retnairieth the court of the Peers in Parlianierit 
Prom these premises they draw the conclusion I have mentioned Are riot these 
paemisas equally true in the case of a proceeding upon indictmeiit ? They uu- 
doubtedly are. 

[IaS] It must likewise be admitted, that in the proceediiig upon itidicttieiit tlw 
High Steward’s commission hath never varied from the antient form iu such ewes, 
the words objected to by the Commons, Ac pro PO T U O ~  O&EUVL Seneuchallt Atiglta 
( c u p s  paentqa %a k c  parte repzriturj  ut mxepimus jam vatiat, are still retained. 
But this proveth no more than that the great seal, having 110 authority t o  vary in 
point of form, haeh from time to  time very prudently followed sntierit precedents 

I have already stated the substance of the coniti~issio~i i n  a proceeding i t1  the murt. 
of the High Steward. I will now state the substarice of t>hat in a proceeding iu the 
court of the Peers in P d i a m e u t ,  and shall make use of that in the case of the 
Bar1 of K s t ~ ~ k  and odhms, as being the latest and in poiut of form agrreing with 
the former precedents. 

The c o m ~ ~ u s ~ o ~ ,  after reciting that William Earl of Kilrnernock $c s tmd  
indioted before commss1oners of gaol-delivery in the county of Surry for high treason 
in levyng war against the King, and that the King iritetideth that the said Wdliam 
Earl of KiLmarnack t c  shall be heard, ruamintd, sentenced, and adjudged before 
biniseIf in thts present Parliarneat touching the said treason, and for that  t h e  office 
of Steward of Great Britain (whose presence IS rcquired upoii this occasion) is now 
vacant as we are informed, appoiiiteth the then Lord Chancellor Steward of Great 
Britain to bear, execute, and exercise (for this time) t h e  said office with all things 
due and beloneng t o  the same office in that behalf 

What therefore are the things due and belonging to the officr 111 a caw of this 
kind for the 
conimission itself sopposeth that right to reside in a court then subsisting before 
the Ring in Parliament The parties are t o  be there heard, sentenced, and adjudged. 
What share in the proceeding doth the High Hteward then take Z By the practice 
and US* of the court of the Peers in Parliament he givetb his vote as a member 
thereof with the rest of the Peers ; but for the sake of regularity and order he 

Not, as in the court of the HIgh Steward, a right of judicature 

* Bee in the State Trials the commissions in the  cases of the Earl of Oxford, 
Bad of Derzlrmetw&er and others, Lord WZOEWL, and Lord Lovat. t See the proceedings printed by order of the House of Lords. (4to Feh. 1746.1 

CR. CA. I.-3* 
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presiderth during the trial and UKltii judgment as Chatriuan, or Speaker pro tempore 
Ih th&, rmpect therefme it may be properly enough said, t ha t  [IMJ his presence IS 
required duriag the trial and until judgment, and tn no other. Werein I see nu 
di8ermccs between the c a e  of an iglpeaehrnent arid of an IlLdW~ltleRt 

I m y  during $he time of the trial and ntitil judgment, because the Court katti, 
89 I A e r v e d  before, from h;lme t o  t imedow vamous acts pliatrily judicial before the 
aypoiniawnt of an Hlgh %ward; and where no E g h  Steward hath ever been 
appainkd, and even after the conmussion dissotved. 

I will t o  thia purpose cite a few case  
f kgi~ with the latest, because they arc the latest, and were ruled Pnth great 

deliberation, and for the moat part upon a mew of former precedents. 
In  the  case of the Earl of K ~ ~ ~ a r n e c ~  aid others (wd proceedings t n  pnnt), the 

Lords, on the 24th of June 1746, ordered that o writ  or w i t s  of certmtrra be issued 
for remving the indictroenta before the Home : and on the 26th the writ, which 
ia made returnable before the King in Barlmment, with the return and indictments, 
was rewived and read. On the next day upon the report of the Lords Comimttees, 
that  they had Been attended by the t w o  Chief-Justtces and Chief-Baron, and had 
hesrd them t o u c h g  the construction of the Act of the VIlth and VIIIth of King 
WrlIiem “for regulating tzials in case& ef $reason and misprision of treason,” the 
Rsuae upon reading the report came to  several resolutions founded for the most 
part on &e construction of that  Act What that construction um appeareth from 
tihe Lard High Steward’s address to  the pnsoneis just before their arraignment 
Ram% menttoned that Act as oue happy consequence of the revoiution he addeth, 
‘‘ Hawaver inluriomly that  revolution Bath been traduced, n-hatever attempts have 
been made ta subverb this happy est.abllshment8 founded upon It, your Lordships 
wiIi EOW k v e  the benefit of t.hat law in its Bull extent ’’ 

I need not after i h s  mention any ather judicial sets done by the House In this 
case before the appointment of t he  High Steward ; many there are . for the putting 
a construction upon an Act relative to the conduct of the Court, and the right of 
&he subject at the triat and in the proceedings preparatory to [150] it ; and this in 
B case entirely new, sad upon a p i n t ,  to sap BO more in  this place, not extremely 
clear, was undoubte&y an exercise of suiuthonty proper only for a Court having full 
cogniaaraae of the came. 

I will not minutely enumerate the several orders made preparatory to  the trial 
of Lord &vat, aud inthe several casea f shall have occasion to merrtion, touchmg 
kha tinre ruaCt place of the trial, the allowance or non-allowance of counsel, atrd other 
mattem of the like kind, all plainly jucheial, because the like orders occur all the 
cases. where a journal d the preparatory steps hath been published by order of the 
Peers. With regard ta Lord Lovat’s mae, I think the order directing the form of 
the Kigk Steward’s Commssion, which. I have already taken notice of, 1s not very 
aonsident with the idea of a Court whose powers can be s u p p a d  tt, depend a t  
afiy point- of tinre upola the existence or dmsolution of tha t  comnlission 

In  the case of the  Ead  cd Derwentwater and the other Lords impeached at the 
same &E, bha Reuse rewiwd and recorded the confessions of those of them who 
pleaded guikttfr long befare the teste of the  High Steward’s Com~wssion; which 
issued merely f a  tha rsalemnity of gidng ludgnient against them apou their 
eonviekm. 

This Spp&r& by bho commission tbelf (see the proceedings in print,) ; it reciteth 
tha% ti& Earl of Derwervtwster and others coram 7mhs zn prmsenta Parltallbedo had 
been impeached by the Commons for high treason, and had catam nobzs zn prcesentz 
~ & r ~ ~  plmded guilty t o  that  impeachment, and that the Kmg intended that 
the aPid b r f  of Derwentwdr and others de & PQ prodztzoiae un& ~ p s  ut purmfertur 
amp& m s a c t 2  r% cgtl,urci’ emstunt c m m  m&s . ~ n  p m e n t z  P a r E ~ a w ~ ~ ~ a ,  sec~lndupn 
ilegem Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u a ~ 7 ~ ~  h . s  reym wstrr Magn;e Bntan&e, audtm&w, sesteen- 
km&rz  B dp&~.~ntew,  ttnd then constitukth the then Lord Charicdor High Steward 
(hw m e )  to do and exrecute all tilings which to the ~ffice of High Steward in that 

The reoeiving and recoding $he codewon  of the prisoners, which amounted 
to a cuno.ichn 5 0  that nstBing remained bnt proceeding to judgment, wa,a certainly 
an exercise of judicial authority, which no assembly how great [I511 soever, nst  having 
full cogni%am=e of themruse, eould exercise. 

(Printed trial, p 1‘2 ) 

behskf do belong. 
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In the ease of Lord ~SaBwhry (see the Journals of the Lords), who had been 

impeached by the C‘ommons for High Treason, the Lords upon his petlition allowed 
hrni tle bene& of the Act d general prdom passed in the second year of Wdllarn 
and Mary W. and M hss. I, c .  10) so far as ta discharge him from his imprrson- 
metit, upon ib cmstructxon they put upon that Act, no High St,ewartl ever hamng 
been appuinted in that  case 

On the &I Ock, 1690, upon reding the Earl’s petition setting forth that he had 
been a ynaoner for a year snd nine m n t h s  in the Tower notwithstanding the late 
Act of free and general pardon, m d  prapnng to he discharged, the Lords ordered the 
Judges to attend on the Manday followmg to gqve their opinions, Whether the said 
Earl be p d o n e d  by the A&. On the 6th tJie Judges delivered their opinions, That 
if  his offence was committed before the 13th of Feb 1688, arid iiot in Ireland or 
beyond the seas, He LS pardoned. Whereupan it was ordered that he be adnutted to 
bml , and &e next day he a d  his aureties entered into a recognizance of bad, hinrvelf 
m ElQ,OUO sad two surebes in f25ooU each; and on the 30th he and his sureties were, 
aiter a long debate, discharged from their recognizance 

It WB not be rnatezial t o  inpire ,  whether t h e  House did right iu digcharging the 
Earl without @ring the Commons an opportumty of being heard ; since 111 fact they 
claimed md exercised a right of judicature mthout an High Steward, which is t’hr 
only use I make of this case. 

They did trhe same in the case of the Earl of Carnwarth, and the Lord3 Widdnngton 
and Nmrn, b ~ g  &er the High &eward’s Commimon dissolved. 

These Lwds had judgment passed on thein at  the same time that judgnient was 
pven against the Lards Derwentwater, Nithdale, and Keninure, and judgment 
being glvea, the High Steward imniediately broke his staff, and declared the  cam- 
rmssion dissolved. They continued prisoners in the  Tower under reprieves till 
the passing the Act of general pardon in trhe third of King George the first. 

[I521 On the ‘21st of Kovember 1717 (Lord’s Jourual), the House being informed 
that these Lords had severally entered into recognizances before one of the judges 
of the court sf Eng‘s  Bench for their appearance in the House in this Session of 
Parliament, and that  the Lords Carnwarth and Widdrington were attending accord- 
ingly, and thaG the Lord Nsirn was dl a t  Bath and could not then attend, the Lords 
Carnwsrth a d  Widdrrngton were called in , and they severally a t  the bar prayed, 
t.hat their appearance might be recorded, and likewise prayed the benefit of the 
Act k r  his Majesty’s general and free pardon (3 G. I c 19) 

Wkereupan the House ordered that  tbeir appearance he recorded, and that 
they attend agem to-morrow in order to plead the pardon And t’he recognizance 
ot t h e  Lord Nairn was respited tdl that  day fortnight. 

On the morrow the Lords Carnwarth and Widdrington then attending were called 
IU, and the Lmd Chancellor acquainted them severally, that  it appeared by the 
records of the EEouse that they severally stood attainted of high treason, aad asked 
them severally what they had to  say why they should not be remanded t o  the Tower 
of London. 

Thereupon they severally upon their knees prayed the benefit of the Act, andthat  
they might have their lives and liberty pursuant thereunto 

And the Attorney-Gened, who then attended for that  purpow, declaring that 
he had no objection on his Majesty’s behalf to what was prayed, concaving that 
those Lords wt having made any escape ance their convlction were intitled to  the 
benefit of tihe Act (see sect. 45 of 3 G I. c. 191, the House, after reading the clause 
in the Act relating to that matter, agreed that  they should be allowed the benefit 
af their p h n  as to  the= lives and liberties, and discharged their recognizances ; 
and gave them leave to depart mthoat farther day gven for their appearance. 

On the 6th d December following the like proceedings were had, and the like orders 
made in the cam a€ L a d  Nairn. 

1 obserpvethat $he Lord Cbncellm did not ask these Lords, What they had to 
Hay, why execuhon e h d d  not be amrded. There was, it is probable, some little 
delicaey as to that  p i n t .  But since the allowance of the benefit of the Act 11531 
as to  life am3 Iihrty, which was all that  was prayed, was an effectual bar to any 
future imprimament on that account, and also to executxon, and niight have been 
pleaded aa snch in any Court whatsoever, the whole proceeding must he admitted 
t o  hare been in a Court having complete jurisdiction in the case, notwithstanding 
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Robert died 1 Washington, 
before his father , the second Earl, 

i died without I 

the High Steward's commission $ad been long dissolved Which is all the use I 
intended to  make of thLs case 

I will not rt.capitdat.e ; the cases I have cited, and the conclunions clrswn from 
them are brought into a very riarrow conipaw. I will only arltl, t,hat. it. would sound 
extremely harsh t o  say, thah a court of criminal jurisdict,iou fouiidcd in imrrirrnorial 
usage, and holden in judgment' of law before t,he King luruself, can, in any event 
whatever, be under aa utter incapacity of proceediug to trial arid judgment either 
of condemnation or acqtuttal, the dtiniate objects of cvrry criminal proceeding, 
without ceEtain supplemental powers derived froin the Crown. 

These a s e s ,  wit,h the observations I have made on them, I hope, sufficiently 
warrant the opinion of the judges upon that part of t,he second cluestion in the caw 
of t h e  late Earl Ferrers which I have already ineiitionecl , and also what was advanctacl 
by the Lord Chief-Baron in his argument 011 tha t  question, " That though t,he office 
of High Steward should happen t,o det'erniiiie before execution done according to  
the judgment, yet the court of the Peers in Parliament, where that judgment was 
given, would subsist for all t.he purposes of justice during the sitting of the Parlia- 
ment " : afid consequently t,hat in the case suppowd by th r  question, that Court 
might appoint a new day far the execution 

N.B.-On the 19th of May 1760 Waslungtori Earl Ferrers, next brother to  the 
late Earl, having received his writ of suninions, took his seat in Parlianient as 
Earl FerEm 

The family petligree, as far as coticerneth the present. case, is as followeth. 
Robert the first Earl, who in the 29th of f%arles 11. was sumnioned t o  Parliament 

by the title of Lord Ferrers of Chartley, being grandson and hrir t o  Dorothy sister 
and coheir t o  [I541 Robert D'Evereux Earl of Essex t,hr Parhament-General, was 
111 the lQth of Queen Anne created Viscount. Tauiwort,h and Earl Ferrers, to him 
and the heirs-male of his body 

Robert, the first Earl 

Henry, the Lawrencr died 
third Earl, before his bro- 

died without ther Henry 
I 

Three sons who died 
without issue in the 
l i e  of their groud- 
father. 

Other 
sons. 

- 7  

Lawrence, i Washington, Elizabeth 
married to  the late Earl, at-  the present 

smpton. cuted, died with- 
Lord North- tainted and exe- Earl. 

t I out 189ue. 

(Not- niurder, hut manrlaught+.r, t o  kill a sailor belonging to a press-gang, 
which had not a legal warrant.) 

[S. C. 18 St,. Tr. 1323. Referred to, Gallzurd v Laxton, 1862, 2 B & S 363 ; 
d . - G .  v. De Keysers Royal Hotel, (19201 A C!. 520 ] 

T h  case, though already in print, hath been thought to deserve a place in this 
collect.ran. 

If it he asked, where are the adjudged cases on which the aiit,hor grouncleth his 
opinion ? he freely cwfesscth, that he Bath not met wit,h one, 111 which the legality 
of pressing for the sea-service hath directly come in judgment What this is t,o bo 
imputed to every reader will judge. A few modern cases there are, from which the 
lqalit3y a€ the practice may be inferred But the author chose to ground himself on 
much better authorities than inferences from modern reports (See Eel, 59, 136. 
137 : Comb. 245 ; Cowp. 512.) 

A t  the gaol-deltvery holden for the city and county of the city of Bristol. 

?IDVE&'PIBEMENT. 

It 1s therefore here inserted 


